Northern Carding Machine Public Land
Information Sheet

Address:
Carding Machine Rd.
Bowdoinham, Maine 04008

This land is not well marked, but one may follow the Abbadagassett from the bridge on Carding Machine Rd avoiding private property. An easier point of entrance may be towards the section of land that touches Carding Machine Rd.

Hours: None – Always Open to The Public

Parking: There is a section of Carding Machine Rd. after the bridge over the Abagadasset that juts out and allows for a car to park without getting close to the way of traffic.

Activities: Summer/Spring/Fall – Hiking, Exploring, Bird Watching
Winter – Snowshoeing, Exploring

Don't Miss:
- Small waterfalls along the Abagadasset as it flows South
- Small trails along the river exhibiting beautiful rock structures
- Interesting geometric foresting

Good to Know:
- Trails were once marked on this land in 2008, but have not since been maintained or mapped, so following trails will only take you so far before a dead end
- Parts of the Abagadasset get muddy so bring boots if that is how you want to explore the land
- Depending on the season, this land can be the perfect environment for ticks. Be mindful of this and be sure to do a tick-check after visiting!

Open fires and camping are not permitted at this location.

Directions From Public Library
(If Travelling by GPS Use These Satellite Coordinates, Then See Instructions: 44°04'04.2"N 69°49'42.1"W)

- Turn left onto School St and right onto Main St.
- At the stop light turn left onto River Rd.
- Turn left onto Carding Machine Rd and drive 2.6 miles North to your destination

(GPS – Instructions Pick Up Here)

- Public land is on your right
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